
When employees are working in separate 

locations or on the go, communication 

fragmentation can occur, which can lead 

to lost or missed information and reduced 

effi ciency. Catering specifi c security and IT 

policies to different mobile device platforms 

within your organization can decrease the 

level of control you have over data and 

assets, and can require additional servers.

Together, Windows® phone and Microsoft Exchange Server 

allow you to use existing Microsoft IT resources to help 

increase productivity and usability, manage, protect, and 

control your organization’s mobile messaging infrastructure, 

and make the most of your investments. This advanced 

messaging, collaboration, and communication solution, 

which works with familiar Microsoft technologies, features 

cutting edge Exchange ActiveSync® implementation and 

enables a security-enhanced, effi cient IT environment at a 

low total cost of ownership.

As a result, users can have more fl exibility in where they 

do their work, with a variety of mobile device choices that 

work with the Microsoft Exchange Server management 

tools already in use, and easy access to the same 

information they get from Microsoft® Offi ce Outlook.
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Increase productivity and usability. When employees are 

working in multiple locations, communication channels 

are often fragmented, causing a potential loss of messages 

and slower follow-up. Windows® phone together with 

Microsoft Exchange Server empowers employees to 

work on the go—giving them quick access to the same 

information from their Microsoft® Outlook on their 

Windows PC, making it easy to communicate, collaborate, 

and stay connected, all while using their choice from a 

variety of devices.

Manage, protect, and control. Security is important for 

your organization and business information, even when 

employees lose their mobile devices. Windows® phone 

together with Microsoft Exchange Server can provide 

you with the control and operational fl exibility you need 

to manage, help protect, and control your organization’s 

mobile messaging infrastructure.

Make the most of your investments. Windows® phone and 

Exchange Server do not automatically require maintenance of 

extra servers to implement security-enhanced e-mail, which 

helps keep down the server maintenance and service costs. 

Get Started Today. Discover how Windows® phone with 

Microsoft Exchange Server can help your employees stay 

connected and productive with access to information while 

on the go. 

Learn more at www.windowsphone.com/business

Empower employees to take action 
while out of the offi ce or on the go.

With cutting edge Exchange ActiveSync 

implementation, Windows® phone and 

Microsoft Exchange Server work easily 

together to improve your business.

Windows® phone with Microsoft Exchange Server 

allow your organization to:

Empower users to stay productive on the go • 

Reduce frequency and burden of IT support calls • 
with a compatible, seamless connection

Enhance security with the power to control users’ • 
phones through a centralized location

Enable users to easily synchronize their mobile • 
devices with their Windows-based PC contacts, 
calendar, and e-mail, syncing over the air rather 
than hardwired

Achieve more with existing infrastructure and tools• 

Reduce the need and cost of training, with phones • 
that feature a user experience that is familiar to 
Windows PC users.
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